
LED Indicator Alerts: 
The LED color indicates the battery voltage: 

O Green: Full (>3.7SV) 

Blue, High (J.7SV-J.JSV) 

0 Yellow: Low (3.3SV-3.0V) 

a Red: Weak Battery Alert, LED keeps 
flashing for charging (<3.0V) 

O No light Out of Power, 
The atomizer will stop working 
'M"len voltage less than 3.0V 

Integrating the Liberty Flights XO Tank, the 

XO Style is an excellent simple to use, 

ergonomic device. The perfect starter kit for 

users looking to make the switch from 

traditional tobacco products, upgrade from 

an existing vaping device or add to an 

existing portfolio. 

Featunng top dual.fined, leak free airflow 
control and extended battery capacity, the 
power and performance of this compact 
device should not be underestimated. The 
XO Style marries excellent flavour 
with satisfying vapour production 
for an all day consistent vape. 
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I. Screw out the tank section from the mu, body. 
2.Holdtopsectionoftankill'ldsc:rewoffbase 
3. Screw out and discard old coil head 

4.Primeooil headwith2-3 d�ofe-kjuid. 
5. Screw in new, primed coil head. (Do not over-tighten) 
6.Re-lrttachbasesection withnew coiltotank. 
7. Re-..ttach tank to main body, fil tank via top filing port 
8.Re-attachtopcap and allowJminutesforcoiltofuUysaturate, 

press (Act) button 5 times to tt.m on. Press {Act) t>utton whilst 
inhalingtov.ipe. 

• Dependant on use, coils will need rel)lacing every 
1-2 weeks or when flavours are compromised. 

f---- Button (Act) 

Tank Fill Gauge 

Recommended E l1qu1d 

The XO e-liquid range is lovingly crafted in 

the UK with passion, finesse and extensive 

research. The Liberty Flight's team of 

flavourists strive to create the very best 

flavours available. The XO range of e-liquids 

are available in a 50/50 VG/PG base and a 

Heavy VG range making them the perfect 

companion for the XO line of hardware. 

-Compact & Powerful 

-Simple to Use 

-Integrated Tank 

-Versatile Coil Capabilities 

-Ergonomic Activation Button 

-Built-in I 600mAh Battery 

-Adjustable Airflow 

-Top-Fill 

I xXO Style 
I x Narrow Bore (Mouth to Lung) Drip-Tip 

I x Wide Bore (Direct Inhale) Drip-Tip 

2 x 0.50hm 55 (Stainless Steel) Coil 

I x Replacement Pyrex Glass 

I x Micro USB Charging Cable L] 
I x User Manual 
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3mm Hole 
2.6mmNib 

Filling: To fill your XO Style, 
firstly screw off the top cap 
and place to one side 

Once removed place the 
nozzle of your e-liquid bottle 
directly into one of the two 
filling ports in the top of the 
device. 8e careful not to 

insert rhe nozzle into the 
centre shoft. 

Fill tank 'Mth e-liquid, using 
the glass panel on the body 
of the device to gauge fill 
level. Once filled, replace the 
top cap (allow 3 minutes for 
coil ro sal.Urate before vaping). 

Vaping: Press the (Act) 
button S times to switch 
device Or"I. Press (Act) 
button whilst inhaling 
tovape. 

SwitchingVaping Mode: 
Pressing the (Act) button 3 

05 fJ SS- Perfect for temperature control (SS Mode) 
vaping or higher wattages and direct lung inhales. 

0.8 Q & 1.8 fJ Kanthal - Tighter airflow draw through the 
coil. Perfect for mouth to lung inhales. (Not temperature 

mode compatible) 
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O.S!JSS 
(Direct Lung Inhale) 

1.80 KanthaJ 
(Mouth to Lung Inhale) 

0.80 Kanthal 
(Mouth toLJ.IOflnhole) 

Caution: 
I. These coils utilize organic cotton wick. please do not heat 

the coils unles.s they are in a tank filll!d with e-liquid 
l It is recommended to saturate the coil prior to vaping, 

please allow 3 minutes for coil to saturate before using. 
3. Only use the correct, specified coils in this device. (XO 

Style does NOT support temperowre control coils) 
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times will !i\Nitch between 
3.2V mode or Full Battery 
Voltage Output The LED 
Indicator will flash a yellow 
light (0.5 second) to indicate 
when you have changed 
modes. 

I). In 3.2V Mode (Constant 
3.2V output): LED Indicator 
flashes yellow at the speed of 
I Hz steadily. 

II). Full 8otte,y Volta!' Output 
(Output Vo/toge will deaease as 
battery depletes): LED 
Indicator will keep a constant 
yellow light. 

Charging: Liberty Flights 
recommend using a Liberty 
Flights USB wall plug (SV I A) 
or computer USB port to 
charge, plugs with an Amp 
output of 2A or over must 
not be used (for example 
phone or tablet chargers.) 
The battery will begtin to 
charge immediately. LED 
indicator is a constant blue 
light whilst ch<lfl;ing and will 
deluminate when full. 

When necessary dean the components (except the mil 
heod) by washing with clean water and air drying. 

The glass tank should not be impacted, dropped or 
mish.IDdled. Doing so could damage the glas.s ttbe and 
injury my occur. 

This product is not intended for use by anyone under the age 
of 18. Do not operate or heat the coil ol.ltside of its designed 
tank Doing so may cause serious injury as the coil can reach 
high temperatures. Seek medical advice if yov feel unwell or ore 
pregnorrl Not recomended for young people or non-smokers. 

Liberty Flights is not liable for any maffunction of any mods 
or battery, injury or death related to use of separate batteries 
and mods made by other manufacturers. Do not operate in 
the rain. Do not expose to water when attached to a battery 
device or dlarger. Only dlarge using a Liberty Flights USB 
wall adapter(SVIA), this can be found at the link below; 
https1/www.liberty-flights.co.uk/Chargers/Generic-Chargers 

To learn more about our products and vaping contact 
www.liberty-flights.co.uk 

Liberty Flights 
B-9 Arkwright Court, Darwen, 

Lancashire,B830FG 

0345 257 9008 


